
'; '%'lNeVjiimung''buMmg^ at University of California,. which pas
\u25a0•••"'dedicated fester das' in ike-presence of a great- assemblage of students
'y arid residenh of Berkeley:cmd Professor \S. B. Christy, dean'oi
Iv v the mining college,'

jociety in LiKes
Across the Ba/

GOTCH,DEFEATS! KL'AXK
DENVER,'Aug;23.—Frank Gotch won

from. 'Emil^ Klank."at;wrestling ;tonight
in two,straight! falls, j,.:,

'
.y; '.",":\u25a0;

Miss Mary R. Neill, who lives .at
Escondldo, San Diego county, was
struck by an Eddy street car. last even--
Ing*at*East and? Market streets; and
suffered," numerous . lacerations and
bruises about .her head rand body!
had intended to return" tojher:home. to;
day, but willnot \;be able^ to. travel for
a week. 'She' was taken* to; a private
sanitarium. Patrolman; J.O'Shaughnesj-
sy.'v who:\u25a0 witnessed v the -"accident, ;';^arr
rested

'
the.motorman, Harry ,Dall,^and

took ;him
'to-, the !clty.;prleon, 'where'

he was charged with battery.

YfrtTXG WOMAX IXJURKD BY CAR

TvVO HOUSKS ROnnED
OAKLAND, Aug.'; 23.—;Th e; doors ,-.> of

two. homes ,in \ this % city were';left un-'
|locked last

•night
'
and ;both- places '\u25a0 were'

entered .:by,.. burglars. '\u25a0' > Mrs.-iv:Robert
French of S67.East i,Twelfth;street! lost
a: fur" coat, ray comforter.?, and" a
package rof photographs as the result of
Ithe'vlsit-of a'thief. \u0084- ; ;

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..Vrhet home ]ot Smith at .1148
Seventh \ street \u25a0 was ;entered; by ;\u25a0 a jbur-^
glar,'- who '/carried

-
awayV Smith's gold

-watch and fob/ »:•.•\u25a0\u25a0
;

-«. :; -^.^;
*

'•.::-.

The funeral is to take place on Sun-
day afternoon.

. OAKLAND.Aug.'23.—Henry H. Hav-
ens, a pioneer attorney of this county,
who once held the position of city at-
torney of Oakland, died this afternoon
at his home, .528 Eleventh street;; aged
81 years. The.cause of death was old
age and. complications. Havens was -a
native of New York, but came to Cali-
fornia in the early days.

'

Havens was the father of, Roseoe
Havens, a well known insurance* and
real estate .man* of Oakland, and of
John W. Havens of Berkeley. -\u25a0 He also
leaves two daughters, Mrs. Mary .W.
Mathles and Mrs. Thomas M. Robinson,

wife of the chief deputy county asses-
sor of Alameda county.-. jjSHßftggfigffl

PIONEER LAWYER DIES
AT HIS OAKLANDHOME

Passing of- Physician Recalls ,the Re-
cent Sensational Nevada City

Tragedy .
OAKLAND, Aub.j 23.'—-Dt. :.Isaac E.

Scoble, a 'prominent -physician; who
was shot; and wounded in Nevada City
on the evening. of July 27;- by:William
Slgourney. (the • husband ;of\u25a0 one of, Sco-
Ale's patients, •

diedv this \u25a0: afternoon ; at
418 TValsworth avenue ;as. the ;result of
the

-
.wounds. • Scobie jwas,brought {to

this; city after.-an '^operationf atv Grass
Valley, on;, the day'.-..after ,,; the shooting.
,SißOurney,^who;;shot the doctor.'com-

mltted suicide , _Immediately . after f.the
tragedy.; The

'
affair :caused much jex-

cltoment InNevada^ City,lwhere both/of
the men were prominent. 7 ;

DR. SCOBIE DIES OFiHIS ,

INJURIES IN OAKLAND

BERKELEY, Aug. , 23.—Prof. J. E.
McTaggart, :the '\u25ba philosopher of.Trinity
college; :Cambridg«.\ England, delivered
an .address \ in"Hearst;. hall- tonight on
the subject, "The; Relation of Time to
Eternity.";* He f.made -It evident- that
his Idea rof heaven :~and the ultimate
good of man^ wafii to,be .the result of.o
gradual /progression in virtue. '\u25a0 He
spokeln part? as \follows:

The •' Christian hheaVen jis sometlineg -
lookedupon as

-
enduring throughiexist lnj; time,!:but It

la hlso 'looked upon" as a timeless state. At thesame time 'it la generally. looked: upon; as In the
future. , We \u25a0\u25a0• are -not

--
in it;now.:.. w« >\u25a0 hare inot

been in;it before
'birth;!indeed, most Christians

deny that we •existed at;all |before 1the birth of
our present ;-bodies.". \u25a0-'We

'
are -.separated from 'Itby.ideath

—
not :Indeed ->. that1death "

alone \u25a0 would
place.U9 In \It,* but \u25a0 that :we shall not \u25a0reach \u25a0It
until we ;hare- passed ;through death. *. *•-•
:This has not been the unlyersal view'of Chris-
tianity,

-
but iil.="; think s that ? Jt }\u25a0 cannot '\u25a0 be fdenied

that vitThas ,been generallyiheld _
that heayen is

In - the
-
lutnre.V;Heaven imay ;\u25a0 be ,held ,to«t>e a

state • of• the mind;vnot '-a "splace or an'- enrlron-
ment.ibut'Btlll it Is:a.state of the mind that is
yetifor usln:theifutnre.l."Now;we see as In a
mirror darkly;,then.;face. to face." .. \u0084

The- beginning, of' heaven may be present here.1
bnt |not -the cooaplction.'^ However, even :what is
attained of;iton earth has to be attained; to be
gained' where It was not before, and so was once
In;thoifuture andris:still, for many, \u25a0 all>in,the
future."'. -'-.. \u25a0"'\u25a0'-- '-'.'.\u25a0'\u25a0' '\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0'-:•'\u25a0".. \u25a0\u25a0 . \u0084'; •>•\u25a0,' Thia view of the •Christian heaven.has

'
been

severely :criticised
-lately, both,from the -Inside

and :the* outside \u25a0:of \u25a0". Christianlty.>. It. has been
RaidUhatheaven/lf it;Is \u25a0 perfect, must be time-
less,! and .that* it:is -generally :admitted '\u25a0 to \u25a0< b«
timeless.--5 therefore •••It -\u25a0'\u25a0 is absurd \u25a0to ;•place •\u25a0' it
inithe.future and should. rather. be regarded- as
an eternal rftresent.;'- 7 x<-•'.;'. v:" ' '"\u25a0' \u25a0 ,•"--.»-?.•' >

iThe :critics ;have a (Certain Justification. ../ They
have

-
Investigated ,;the r,relation .of time. to <eter-

nityimore 5 deeply - than 5 the « majority t. ofIthose
who ±hold |the^ view.? criticised.: They • have -per-
ceived s the;dlfficnltles of; givingL eternity ia plac«
at ;the end!of.a '-. yme. series, \u25a0\u25a0 while many of those
who (held] that iheaven 1was \u25a0 a.'place :had not per-
ceived those difflcultles at all.

- , \u25a0•\u25a0•....,-•- >f
iSt The

'
reality, of the >eternal; can" only have com-

fort :for.;us, then.t if<we *conceive ;it ;as future,
since it>is t.to»the;future2 that:optimism '

must
look.'^:Nor.tdo

'
I'•see, [how; weican :regard .the;fn-

ture-, optimistically'unless 'we regard fit,as ithe
progressive .~t manifestation ./-of -

;the •<",eternal.'
Whether- this can: be done willbe for ithe; fntnre
to|pronounce.'*. The \u25a0possibilities jof-. which.l'have
spoken jmay iprove,to \u25a0 be; demonstrations- or ;to be
the ;merest ifallacies-ii Only \u25a0I;do :• see « chance': of
a
'
happy '• solution <In.the. relation of,tlme ,to;etef-

nity.xand;'as stands at present, Iice
lttnnwho™.-'- ,' r. '

i ",

M'TAGGART DISCUSSES
THE CHRISTIAN HEAVEN

Ordinance Prescribes Against Cer-
tain Number of Animals 'in One

Building,So He Erects Another
ALAMEDA, Aug. 23.

—
The city

officials say that A. H. W.'Koerber, a
feed and fuel dealer at 2312 s Santa
Clara avenue, apparently has evadedan ordinance passed • recently by the

.city council, which prohibits the erec-
tion on any one lot within a certain
prescribed district of a stable shelter-
Ing more than four horses. 'The object
of the measure was to prevent the.
building of stables in residential dis-
tricts. Koerber owns

'
a lot in Santa

Clara avenue west of the library build-
ing on which he desired to stable eight
horses, fearing that the present quar-
ters of the animals at his: feed and
fuel yard were in danger of being
destroyed quickly In case of,fire.

In order to circumvent the 'ordinance
which prohibits .the stabling of"

more
than four horses in a barn on a single
lot and to stable eight horses on the
lot Koerber had two barns built so
closely to each' other that for prac-
tical purposes. they are as one building
yet each is a separate stable for. four
horses, and technically within the pro-
visions of the ordinance.

FEED DEALER BUILDS TWO
BARNS TO OBEY THE LAW

Sirs'; Rupert Whitehead with her
\u25a0n««ee,'Mf ss-Ca.ro Mills. Mrs. Ai 8.. Hoff-
men andVMrs. W. S. Williams make up
thr- v|jfereonnel-;of a party which is
Fpenfling the Jate August days in the
Tosemite -valley.'\.They will return, to

.Oakland [next week. Miss Mill* and*
Mrs. Whitehe4d were at Lake Tahoe
In July. wh*re they enjoyed a fort-

\u25a0 n!*ht orinofe.'

• • •
Miss Augusta Clow has returned

home* after a visit of.a fortnight in
Napa county.

•< ,/••„\u25a0;\u25a0•
•

Mi«s Queenle Russell will be the
motif for n. pretty compliment next
wc-<*k when Mrs. HenryXund will en-
tertain in her honor jit the Lund resi-
dence In San Francisco. Miss \u25a0 Rus-
sell will be one of the brides of the
early September, plighting her troth
to Emory Elliott on Wednesday even-
ixrg. September 4, at the residence of
her aunt, Mrs. T. K. Johnson, who has
leased the' Whittell place, one of the
finest'- homes in •Alameda. Her "cousin.
Miss Ruby Johnson, willattend her as
maid of honor. Miss Russell Is a. beau-
tiful girl, "the daughter of Charles
Byron Russell. Since the ,announce-
ment of hf>r engagement- several
months ago she has been feted consid-
erably by. her many, friends in the bay

cities."
'

\u25a0
•'- \u25a0 \u25a0

•' \u25a0"*

OAKLAND. Aug 23.
—

Inhonor of her
Flster. Mrs. F. O. Hlhn of Santa Cruz
nnd Mrs. J. W. Lewis of Ran Jose, -who
were her house guests, Mrs. E. J. Cot-
ton entertained at a charming luncheon
this week at the Claremont county
club. It was an Informal affair at
which several friends of the hostess
end her guests of honor were present.
Mrs. Hihn was the guest of Mrs. Cot-
ton- In her Vernon 6treet home for a
rreek. Her vlsite to Oakland have made
-for her many friends.

• •
•'•\u0084 •-\u25a0 i

Dr. George C. Pardee. Mrs. Pardee,
Mr. and Mrs. George Amos Scott and
Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter Pcott form a
coterie of friends who will spend the
week end at Del Monte. The trip to
Monterey, will be made by auto. The
party will remain at the popular re-
sort several days before returning to
their homes In Oakland.• • \u25a0 •

Mrs. Frederck Morse was a hostess
Thursday,- 16 friends being her guests

at an Informal bridge party at the
Morse residence In Madison street.
After an hour of cards a dainty supper
\u25a0was served.

-
Dr. and Mrs. Morse have

been enjoying their new residence near
th« lake this summer, having moved
from Harrison street early In the year.
Several weeks of the , season Mrs.
Morse spent near Los Gatos.• • •

Mrs/ Churchill Taylor leaves this
week for a fortnight's outing at Brook-
rtale in the Santa Cruz mountains. Mrs.
T?.ylor has taken one of the attractive
m:mmer cottages there during her out
of town visit.

The alleged, overtures of his brother
came at :a time" when he was unable to
resist the "machinations of artful" and
designing purposes, .according :to the
complaint, with- the. result that' he
deeded to his brother properties; large-'
ly In excess of the,^compensation. \u25a0',-- He
declares that "on regaining his health
and , recovering This.^Judgment he fre-
quently^requested his brother to can-
cel'the sale; but'that rhe met with re-
fusals. \u25a0' ,\ :.~ ;;";.-.: .

F. Bk Hood claims .that he owns three
acres of land In'north Oakland adjoin-
ing the tracks' pf the -Berkeley localtrains, and that these properties pro-
duced a fair revenue. He. also alleges
that he was, active manager of large
cannery; Interests located In Selma and
that during the latter part of 1906 a
very heavy pack of>fruit was handled.
The labor of supervising the packing of
the' fruit and .the additional worry and
care of;gettlng;it:upon the. New York
market "afterf the^close- of the canning
season, the;, asserts,' broke .his health
temporarily' and~ rendered 'him incapa-
ble <?f sound -business -judgment. ,"

.- F. :B. Hood asks for the cancellation
of a dear in which.*:he claims, he deed-
ed to his^brother real estate valued at
more than ,$50,000 ;In exchange for a
consideration of $17,250. He also asks
to be awarded $10,000 damages.' :'[.;\u25a0/

OAKLAND. Aus. 23.—Frank B. Hood,"
formerly.;manager of>h cannery at Sel-
mai .brought .:suit.itoday against '-his
brother, Fred- B.'Hood, accusing, him
of fraud in eaihingr.possession of large
property interests which the plaintiff
declares belflngt to 'him. In-his, com-
plaint F.. B. Hood alleges that "he was
In an enfeebled condition of mind and
that his brother took advantage of this
failing of .the plaintiff.

"

ACCUSES HIS BROTHER
OF LAND FRAUD DEALSpecial bi' Leased Wire to The Call

''\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
\u25a0

Xi;v,-POR7. At:pr. 2?.
—

Prir.co .TVil-
,i.«!n,'4'.S'w'R^«n lips stirred nj> nioro|
'i-»-.:i-'»-.:I»!••;.~ s rv_"*h<\ r.itUionaircs' ">yr-i:ii<-r\
,?'t';nt\~s thar. Neivp'oxt has -known In!
*W r.',,::0n,.

\u25a0 •; \u25a0

'
: r-l

l':-ic-ric«'Uy r-.-ory plutocrat in tiie

f.iFiio?Mi>!i> r.riDrt«x -ji»;ar>d report wi;n-

cd io «-!i:t-rtai!i the, nval visitor. There
was not chough of the prince. Uow-
r-T'^r. to jro rt-Tjnd. rxv.d, to make Miat-
tor< jTr.-.-ie. Mrs StuyvsHjit* FJ3> Ee-

cvr<->«1 his "a'cccjjtance to two social

Of the ds<?r«ppoiriU-^ ones: th~ Goelote
riiiuVandcrbilts are said to be the nost
n;:foiit; -Th?i r.arr.es of nejthc- Mr3.
Ocrd^n nor^Mrai Robert Goelet, nor cf
>frs." Cornelius VanderbiH, appear in
the list of jrursts at the .dinner at
CrossT7-ays fjiven in the prince's honor
by M»-s. J"ish last nl^ht.

Mrs.. Fish: Usurps Frmce
Wiihelrn and Her Rivals

Are AllVexed

SOCIAL QUEENS AT WAR
OVER ROYAL VISITOR

Grand Sfarslial Bowen's aides will be
J. W. Blbby, F. W. Reichsrath. R. P.
Poorman, J. A. Parsons. C. Ilarbridgre
and George Johnson.- The nine divisions
win be In charge of the following: divi-
sion marshals: First, Charles R. Elder;
second, P\ H. Mosher; third, W. W.
Thompson; \u25a0fourth, E. Thompson; fifth,5
D. C. Crawford; sixth, J. P. Burke; sev-
enth. Kugrh Morrison; eighth, W. JL
Nelson; r.inth, W. P. Schuler.

Ti.e poiicirg- of the parade is .to be
don? by ?. guard of honor, wearing dis-
tinctive uniforms and mounted on black
horse*. This pquad was appointed by
Grand Marshal Down and consi&ts of
C. M.

'

Waddeil. capta'n;J. P. Harris, J.
Hovrsrd, T. Edmnndson,' C. O'Neil, T.
Courtney. L. W. Newton, T. Llerccr, J.
Torrest, F. Overton, F. Brenciser, C. D.
Hogcra, E. M. Edwards, G. Manning, C.
Moreno and A. H. Barlow.

OAKLAND, Aug. 23.
—

Twenty thou-
sfcnd men, representing EO labor unions,
will march In the Labor day parade to
be held on the morning of September 2.
The army of toilers will 'be diviued ir}to
nir.e divisions of 30 unions and will be
led by J. B.'Eowen as grand marshal
and Charles E. Petry, secretary of the
central labor council, "as assistant
grand marshal. The' creviewJnp' stand
willbe at the llbert;.' pole In Broadway,
near Sixteenth street, and thero will be
stationed, the Judges, of award, who
ivilldecide which floats and unions are
entitled/ to "the- prizes offered. :'The
judges of atrard will"be A. W. Thomp-
son, president of the central labor
council; R. A. Kamb, president of the
bulldlrg trades council, and William
Ranibo. president of the district council
of carpenters. <•

Fifty Unions Will Combine
inHolding Celebration

of Labor Day

TWENTY THOUSAND MEN
TO MARCH IN PARADE

The parish of St. Joseph's is building
a majrnifioont new church at Addison
end Jefferson streets, the walls of
\u25a0which have already risen so that n j^ood
Ic>a of its extent and beauty is shown.
The picnic proceeds tvSH serve to heip
fiirniph the row church" and a ffroat
s?ym is loolfed for as a result of the
affair at the parktts>mbrrojr.

It Is expected that more than 5.000
will fee present, as there have been
mor<» than that number of tickets sold.
Booths have, been prepared by the
ladies of the church at which confec-
tions and liquids, dainty bits of needle
work and other articles will be sold.
Concessions n.nd slfle shows. Including
many novelties, besides the regular at-
tractions of the park will be in evi-
dence.

BERKELEY. Aug. 23.
—

Elaborate
plans have been mad© by the members
of St. Joseph's church for the annual
picnic of the parish, which Is to be
given tomorrow at Iclora park in Oak-
land. Th<? details of the affair have
been in the hands of Father P. J. Ryan.
•while Dr. F. X. Morrison has had gen-
eral supervision of the preparations.
Committees have toiled in various ca-
ra^itles, to insure the success of th«
event and tonight all Is in readiness
for a day of rare' enjoyment at the
park.

FATHER P. J. RTAS, WHO HAS HAP
CHARGE OF THE AItRANOEMENTS FOB
ST. JOSEPH'S CUCKCH PICNIC. TO BE
GIVEN AT IDORA PARK, OS OAKLAXD,
TODAY.

The weeping wife protests that she
knew of her husband's record when sh&
married him and that . she

*

will stand
by him and seek a second parole. The
legal knot, however, may be hard to
untangle. This is the first time such
a question has presented itself in the
state and there is no precedent to guide
the attorneys. -;\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0>..=/

The statutes of this state make a
convict civillydead and forbid a per-
son civilly dead to make a contract,
even of marriage. Schellenberg's bride
knew of his prison record.

The convict was cent to San Qu*>ntin
from Los Angeles after an attempt in
that place to break. Jail. At the prison
he gained the confidence of his guards,
who recommended a parole. The re-,
quest was granted and Schellenberg,
pledged to live rightly,became a free
man. \u25a0">'-.

OAKLAND, Aug. 2S.~Wlth. only six
weeks remaining of a prison sentence
on which he had been paroled, Henry
Schellenberg, alias Waldo and Wanko,

was arrested today and returned to San
Quentin for having violated his parole
by marrying Jennie Brown on July 24.
Bince his wedding he had been living
with his wife at the Whosoever Will
mission. In Ninth street between
Franklin and Webster. The place is
kept by J. C Westenberg as a refuge
for outcasts and ex-convicts, and Schel-
lenberg, as he was known, had sought
a home there like the others.

Schellenberg Must Serve His
Term Before He Can

Join Wife

BRIDE LEFT WEEPING

Law's Hard Hand

Paroled Convict Tries to
. Live Right, but Feels

GOES TO PRISON AGAIN
BECAUSE HE MARRIED

OAKLAND, Aug. 23>—Olive Scully,"
charged with having caused the death
of Deputy County Clerk James F.
Glover- by throwing sulphuric acid in
his! face, was 'indicted,; for murder by
the grand Jury itoday.-..

/More than, three hours were con-
sumed by the jury in its deliberations,
;during which ;time ""-many,' witnesses
were examined.; Miss Scully was taken
from the city Jail

'
to the court-

house, but did
'
not appear '--before" the

grand Jury, and after; a short time she
was removed

-
to -her cell again.- ;.The

clothes which Glover wore on the night
of the acid throwing were shown. -'The
fibreiof the" tie and collar appeared al-
most jdestroyed \u25a0 and were stained. ,His
coat :and vest also showed the effects
of a fluid. A red table cloth, also
shown, was jperforated In.many \places
by the acid and the edges of each per-
foration showed an encircling ring of
burned fibre. The bottle which: con-
tained the acid was produced as evi-
dence.^ :

% -.. \u25a0 ,
Dr.'O. D. Hamlln, who attended

Glover during the time he was at the
Providence hospital, was :the first.wit-^"
ness. .Hla testimony was that opinalr
meningitis, probably Induced by the
shock,* was; the direct cause. Philip
Reader, who purchasedthe'acid for the
woman, J. E. Cuddy and Walter J. Mc-
Caffery,-. who were present in the;apart-
ments of./the pair when the tragedy
occurred,- also testified;- , Harry Con-
nors. and Al White, who Uliew of the
events of the"- evening, preceding tlje
acid throwing, were questioned, by "the
grand 'jury. ''

\u25a0

J

-. -". \u25a0

h\.'County. Clerk John P.- Cook :has an-
nounced that W. O.

'Brown,:"-who has
been In the employ of the^Selby smelt-
ing company for several.: years, will be
appointed in the place made vacant :by
Glover's death. R. A.^fludolph will
take Glover's position as clerk in Judge
Melvin's department of the- superior
court and Brown will succeed Rudolph
In the office of the county clerk.'

Miss Louise Glover,*' a- sister,' was ap-
pointed admlni.stratrix 'of Glover's es?
tate -today. Itis stated In her petition
that Glover's private papers are In a
vault: and that there is no.means of
knowing whether he had left a will.
Her bond was fixed at $2,500.

Clothing of the Victimran^
Tablecloth Showing Stains •

* ; Are Exhibited ' . ' •

WITNESSES TESTIFY

Grand Jury Finds True
BillAgainst Woman Who

Threw Acid

OLIVE SCULLY INDICTED
FOR MURDER OF GLOVER

OAKLAND, Aug. 23.—Athens parlor
No. 195, Native Sons of the Golden 1West,
has arrangements In:hand- for its an-
nual theater party,..which: willbe given
Monday evening at Ye Liberty
Committees have* given faithful atten-
tion to the details, with- the result that
the parlor has assurance, that' a host
of Its friends wjllenjoy the program:

Incidental 1 toj^the production of the
drama; "The Pit,".byj tho>stock com-
pany, a short program' for the Inter-
mission has been prepared. \u25a0''. Represenfßtiye Joseph R. Knowland
will-deliver; ani address '\u25a0; upon the alms
and purposes <qf the organization".' Dur-•Ing the evening 4 a beautiful -souvenir
program will-be distributed. •

The affair Is ;in; the hands of the
following;committees:

ErecntlYe
—

E. Y:.lGarrison; , chairman; N. P.
White, E. T.-Blven, Eugene Stachler, E. O.
BuswelV George A.'Warnock. Program—Roy -E.
Crossman, C;F. Volker, Dr. F. O.Kleeman, -, C.
H. Cone. George G. Ingersoll: s.- Arrangement

—
Frank H. Graham, J. L. Flynn, J. S. BUen.
AdTertlßlng—E.;S. Babue, J. F. Haesler,: J. H.
Green, F. W. Anderson: Press

—
Charles F.

-
Cor-

rJgan, A. W. Rettlg. W. : J.,. EllJott, J. P.:
Latgea. ', „. \u25a0; \u25a0

PROMINENT -NATIVE-SONS,' WHO ARE AR-
RANGING FOH ANNUAL THEATER'PARTY.
KROM DPPER TO .I.QWKR—J. L..FLYNN.
E. T. -OAKRISON, J. I.LUTGEN AND E. T.-
BIVEN. (PHOTO BY DOIISAY & BUTLER.)

St. Joseph's Church Picnic to
Be Given at Idora Park

in Oakland Today

Athens Parlor;/ Native Sons,
Completes Arrangements ;

for Tlieater^arty

> '
, .- .. . . >'

\u25a0

mE^ANFBANGISGO

AIiAMUDA, Aug. S3v—The 'FtttTi
Thousand club has organized by elect-!
Ing the following officers: President, I
J. B. Gilbert; rice presidents. O. W.
Scott. Frank Otis and 'William Ham-
mond Jr.;. secretary, B. A. Russell;
treasurer, J. S. Haniey. The foregoing;;
with the following, win constitute the
board of directors: Dr. T. W. d'Evelyn,!
Charles 8. Neal, 8. HBiddla. E. O. Tut- 1
tie, E. M. Shaw, Charles Banta, H. Owi

'Mehrtens and F. B. Neville. ;

Resolutions were adapted by the crab)
pledging :the org&alsation -to work,
against the proposed establishment of
a imeltar at Baden 'by

'
the Ouarg«n-

helms, the club members believing that
the fumes from the plant would<dsTas-j
tate a wide area adjacent to tha ssnet*!
ter. IsMMMBHEaMsi i

'.:

-—-
: S>

FATAXZiT CRUSHED BT Call
"

. OAKLAND, Aug. 2&
—

Clareace Ca?-
llsle, a young machinist of \u25a0this city,
died at 4 o'clock this afternoon at Prov-
idence \u25a0 hospital of Injuries sustained
by falling under the 'wheels of a mor>
Ing streetcar on the Twelfth street lina,
1 The young .man, who iivad at 183
Twelfth street, 'was riding a bicycl*.
when the wheel hit an obstruction,
throwing him' under the wheels of an
approaching car.

FOH3S CXT7B IX AXJtSTEDA,
'

Plan -of Manager Bishop to Compel!
Her to Deposit $300 Is Rejected

by the Court
OAKLAND, Aug. 23.

—
Superior Judge !

Ogden today denied a motion made by•
Attorney Charles Naylor In behalf otj

,FL W. Bishop, manager of Te Liberty,
theater, to compel Ann Crewe, a former 1

leadinsr lady of the playhouse, to de-
posit $300 as security In the suit which
ishe has .commenced for an alleged >

breach of contract. The motion was!
based on the provisions of the statute)
compelling nonresjdants of the state

'

to post, that amount when engaging in'
legal contests. It was contended that'
Miss Crewe was a resident of the state!
of New York. . - .

Miss Crewe denied that she lived In
New York state, saying that her last;
permanent address prior to removing^
to this state was inKnode Island. She,
said, that she. planned to remain In!
California. Judge 'Ogden ruled that
such a.declaration of Intention had the
effect of making her a resident of tnlac
state. and accordingly denied the mo-,
tlon. *

ANN;CREWE, LEADING LADY,
1* WINS POINT INLAWSUIT

BurkePleads He Was Being
Beaten Cruelly When

±le rired

MUST STAND TRIAL.

Held to Answer for Man-r
slaughter forShooting* y

Switchman

OAKLAND, Ang: S8i
—

Toha-C Binto,
tha;ttata railroad pollceaaa who on
the morning of Aogturt 13 »hot and
killed T. A,Dumas, a aitftt vwltchxaaa
In tha Southern Paoiflo yards at the
foot of Kirkham street, ins beM to
answer by Police Judge Saaaela today
before the superior, court on a charge ;
of manslaughter. Bonda w«re fixed at \
:$2,000, . which were furnished.

*
The \

prosecution .was conducted by Attorney !
A. I*' Frlck, who has been retained ;

by the switchmen's union. The charge j
on which the preliminary hearing was i
held was m^urder, but the court held ;
that the offense, ifanything, was man-
slaughter.

Burke took the stand on Ms own (
behalf and told a dramatic story of!
the fatal battle. He amplified the testt- \mony that he gave at the inquest.

After describing the search that he j
made around the yards for the whisky i
that had been stolen from a car. Burke
proceeded with the story of his fight!
with Dumas as follows:

"AsIstood up, after picking up the'
bottle of whisky," the deceased sprang:
up, threw himself into a fighting po»- :
ture and attempted to close. His whole |
attitude was that of a man intending?
to fight.' He threw an arm « around !
my head acd pressed his finger into •

my eye; it felt like a knife, the pain-
was so Intense. Iput my hand up,;
and he grabbed* my club. He struck :
me repeatedly- on the back of the ,
head. He had me bent over a stool.
Ifelt myself growing weaker. He

'

beat and beat me, then said: Tou!—
> 111 fix your And then 11

fired."
Attorney Frlck cross examined Burke j

carefully and brought out some dis- i
crepancles between the testimony of!
the • defendant and that of Fay Beaver, ,
a telephone boy, who was present at'
the]• time of the shooting.

POLICEMAN DESCRIBES
HIS KILLING OF DUMAS

BERKELEY, Aug.-' 2323.—The- faculty

and^.student body of the university,
with;the regents ;and .a great .assem-

blage Cof townspeople, 'joined;today in
dedicating, the new mining building,
the < gift; to the ;university of Mrs.
Phoebe.'A. Hearst/ The conditions un-
der i.which the exercises were carried
out '^were; unusually:pleasing..-.; Sunshine
and soft ;,wirids';- put : th.e;.out;of. door
aßsejtnblage^ln aj:ood humor with the
day-^and 'the /.. occasion, vi.-.-Mrs. '.Hearst
herself/iwasipresent,^. seated'^'ith iPres-
ident

-
Wheeler,'." and .her 'son, . W. "R-

'Hearst/,was on the-platform :which had
been jimprovised on{ the broad stone
stepsVof the mining,qollege. George
Hear&t, the grandson of Mrs. Hearst,

also. was in*evidence, bo that 'three
generations of the family, as President
Wheeler pointed; out in .his s address ;
during the day, ,were to be seen at a
time and an event which Dr. Wheeler
declared; was" destined to be rega.rded
as historic.

*
, . . -t

'
':'":-

The jprogram fof exercises.; Included
addresses^ by; Professor S. B. Christy,
dean of.the jminingcollege; John Galen
Howard, architect' of tKe*,university;
-T. Arthur -Rlckard, editor of- the Min-
ing and:' Scientific Press; William - R.
Hearst \and President Wheeler.

-. Col-
legemen in the background cheered
the and -the university band
played.as ;thie'-guests arrived. . , >

.- Rugs !and 7chairs covered the "steps
of, the /mining:building,and from this
eminence Vthe speakers .addressed a
throng that was seated in the open air.
4
- President } -Wheeler ysaid-; -\ that ; the

completion of, the mining building was
of because it marked
another,; step ,in~ the • fulfillment;of ,the
plans ;of 'a- greater, university, made
years ago, under Mrs. Hearst's direc-
tion. He ;declared . that ithe mining
building was

*
the finest of its kind' in

the 5 world. -%Senator George Hearst, In
whose memory, the building,was de-
signed,1 was referred to Wheeler
as a;pioneer who sought

"
out hidden

things,!gained -his wealth, from the soil
and .impoverished no man in the mak-
ing of;his .'own fortune.' ,

Architect' John Galen Howard told of
Mrs. Hearst's "interest lnvthe mining^
building,and of 'the T Journeys through
Europe 'and America he and IProfessor
Christy-^ad taken; at her -wish'' to'.gain

ideas ; forv^ the "istructure. . He \u25a0'\u25a0 said :the
structure yon \u25a0•' the 'campus at Berkeley
was;almost ;a pioneer, achievement, be-
cause art"had :not 'served 'in'the erec-
tion' of such structuiwe's in Europe, nor
had .the*needs' of the science- of mining

been -• properly.' attended to \u25a0 in 'any :of \u25a0

the mining buildings the world over.
He remarked that If the architecture
of,the building was found to be un-
usual <it should be remembered that
the problem was unusual. He called
the architecture "classic to the core,"
though -

almost primitive, japproaching
the arcado type of construction. \.

Professor Christy paid generous trib-
ute- to Mrs. Hearst for providing the
building and ;summarized the problem
that faced Its designers "when he said:

Th" problemiwas! to design a. building wher*
the mining student already trained- In th«:el»-
ments of physical science might try his *pr«atlc«
hand npoa some of those lesser problems that
lead to tlie'larger ones of the tnlnln; engineer;
a place where be might acquire and test that
consciousness of power that comes from.the

'\u25a0\u25a0 mastery of. the forces of nature; a place wh«r»
\he might learn to lead rather than to follow, to
icreate .rather than to Imitate; a place where
\sound theory, which looks to the future; may
lead practice, which looks to the past, to nighar
efforts and to greater triumphs. •-. How far this effort has been successful will
not appear

-
fully > until the- equipment of the

building, now hardly begun, la entirely com-
pleted;ibut the plans were :so carefully studied
before work was begun that \u25a0 there la not a

"square foot of this- great building,•".from Its
basement to Its topmost floor, which has not
been carefully designed for the special purpose
for, which \u25a0 It was .Intended, and as nearly as
can now be judged all possible needs of th« de-
partment have been anticipated for many yean
to come. . . \u25a0

T. Arthur Rlckaxd. editor of ..the
Mining and Scientific Press, said ho
had been asked to speak as a repre-
sentative of the public . He told of .the
benefits the public might hope for as
flowing from:a- college of mining, and
after praising, the building which was
being dedicated he urged the endow-
ing of chairs In the college, filled by
able; men and enough of them to "In-
sure keeping the college abreast .of•all',
forms of development in the science
of mining.

.President Wheeler Introduced George
Randolph Hearst -.as "one who was-in-
terested in the proceedings, but whoso
father would* sp«ak' for him. The
youngster was applauded, as was
Hearst, who told of the pleasure he
;experienced, with his mother,- Mrs.

\u25a0Phebe Hearst, in making lthe gift .of
the mining building to the university.

>He regarded it as an auspicious time
for the \u25a0 dedication of the structure,* a
year after the flro and earthquake had
wrought >uln across. the bay and when
reconstruction work had again, brought
order, out of ohaos. He spoke of the
pioneers as men who had thus. wrought
beauty and worth out of a virgin soil,
and declared that the sons. of the pio-
neers must follow and complete th«
itask of their fathers, '- . -.

•

WILLBUILD SEWER IN
VIOLATION OF CHARTER

PUBLIC INVITED TO VIEW
COMET BY TELESCOPE
Free Show to \Be Given at

- istudehts* Observatory at
State University

\u25a0 'BERKELEY,;v Aug. 23.—The uni-
versity:authorities ;have -issued ''an \u25a0' in-

vitation to:the, public to view the new
Daniel comet "; through the \ telescope at

the ,students' ;observatory next Tues-
day, ''August;; 27, at "4 /o'clock;in the
morning.*..The' comet, was named Daniel
because

-
\u25a0 it

*
was ..discovered /a*; .few

months i,ago .'by \u25a0.;Professor Daniel >- of
Princeton.' t; •;v \u0084'

'\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0••. In*case
'
the eastern jsky.should prove

foggy.'andf*cloudy ;on . the' morning

named ;\u25a0 another/ attempt ;to.vview,".the

comet J,willibe;madfe :on.*the "following
morning<at \ the .'same hour.^.The*. fact
that kthe lcomet :Daniel ». would -become
visible ItoIthe";naked*: eye 'was (first an-,
nounced v from r,the '\u25a0\u25a0students' .;':observa-
tory

l%'on';th"e\basls of computations made
byjseveral' graduate] students \under 'the
'direction '% ofIProfessor ,'Crawford." '-.

Oakland Board of Works
Decides Case Warrants

Action at Once .

OAKLAND, Aug. 23.—The legality
of .proceeding with the construction of
concrete culverts without following the
charter was discussed today by 'the
board of public works, the commission-
ers frecognizlng the need, as an emer-
gency measure, of constructing such a
sewer culvert In West street over Tem-
escal creek. '\u25a0'=\u25a0\u25a0'

The charter r"equlre3 .that all public

street work be let by contract. City
Engineer. Turner

f
stated that it was

necessary. to rush the work and that at
least 20

'
days . would be consumed in

advertising forbids/.
"City Attorney McElroy said that*he

had once /rendered for- the auditor's
office ian opinion to which a similar,
matter was disposed of and that he'be-
lieved the >Vrooman state law, making
theVprovlslon necessary for;the present
emergency,;; wa3 -^paramount "over^ the
city,'charter.,' As 'aVresult .of the; dis-
cussion ;the iCity council:is ,to be. asked
to.pass :arfjordinance

•giving the board
the powef;to!authorize;emergency work
which. does- not^cost* more than* Jsoo.
;
:
They; Stanley .construction, company

was awarded the contract
'
for]the con-

struction ;of the;Channing. street storm

"
STEPHEN BXiASKO IS HELD

MARTINEZ;;Aug.,;23.—The"^ prelimi-
nary ofCStephen i,Blasko
ontKttie 2'cha'rge*. ofV child /stealing liwas
heldtbef ore .^Judge oWellsiyesterday/jThe
accused jiwas'jhelditoTanswer.^bef ore ithe
superior |court.'^ On.« October ?s,*"sl9o6,^lt
is'<• alleged, }he':ispirited V!away .\u25a0"Bessie
Pork~orngr,<a

•• girl iwltness '.against-, his

flew Mining Biiildliig of Universitf
of California is Meated

Great Growcl Attends Ceremonies
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